CHAPTER – 2 “Is Matter Around Us Pure”
CONCEPT DETAILS
KEY CONCEPTS :

[ *rating as per the significance of concept ]

1. Pure Substance & Mixture

***

2. Types of Mixtures

****

3. Methods of Separation of Mixtures

******

4. Concentration & Types of Solutions

*****

5. Physical & Chemical Changes

***

6. Alloys

**

Pre requisites


Basic knowledge of particle nature of matter



Different states of matter
SURVEY ANALYSIS

Conceptual levels of comprehension on the basis of feedback taken from the students

120%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Very Difficult
Difficult
Easy
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1. Pure Substance & mixture

PURE SUBSTANCE

MIXTURE



Pure substance consists of a single
type of substance .



Mixture consists of two or
more pure substances.



Pure substance cannot be
separated into other substances by
physical methods.



Mixture can be separated into
its components by physical
methods.



Pure substance has its own
definite properties.



Mixture shows the
properties of its components.

Elements are made up of one kind of atoms only. Compounds are made up of one kind of
molecules only.

Difference between Compound &Mixture
[ refer NCERT text Book Tab.2.2, page 26]

Q.1
Q.2
Q.3
Q.4

Is air around us a compound or mixture?
Water is a compound. Justify.
Classify the following as element , compound and mixture: Iron , sea water , Milk
Are the naturally occurring material in nature chemically pure substances?
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2. Types of Mixtures
Mixtures can also be grouped
i) on the basis of their physical states:
SOLID

LIQUID

GAS

SOLID



Salt and sugar



Salt and water



Dust in air

LIQUID



Mercury and copper



Alcohol and water



Clouds

GAS



Hydrogen and palladium



Oxygen and water



Air

ii) on the basis of miscibility:
Homogeneous Mixture

Heterogeneous Mixture



It consists of single phase.



It consists of two or more phase.



Uniform composition.



Does not have uniform composition.



Example: Sugar dissolved in water



Example: Air, sand and common salt.

Q.1 Give one example for each of the following mixtures: i) Solid/solid (homogeneous)
ii) Solid/solid (heterogeneous) iii) Liquid/liquid (homogeneous) iv) Liquid/liquid
(heterogeneous) v) Gas/liquid (homogeneous)..
Q.2 Classify the following as homogeneous & heterogeneous mixture:
i) sodium chloride & water ii) glucose & water iii) sand & water iv) air

4. Separating the components of a mixture
The components of a heterogeneous mixture can be separated by
 simple methods like hand picking , sieving , & Winnowing


special techniques like i) Evaporation : a mixture of salt and water or sugar and water.
ii) Centrifugation : Butter from curd, Fine mud particles suspended in water.
iii) Decantation (Using separating funnel) : Oil from water.
iv) Sublimation : Camphor from salt,
v) Chromatography : Different pigments from an extract of flower petals.
vi) Distillation and fractional distillation : Separating components of Petroleum

viii) Magnetic separation: Iron pins from sand.
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Q.1 Name the process you would use to :
i) recover sugar from an aqueous sugar solution.
ii) separate mixture of salt solution and sand.
Q.2 How will you separate a mixture of sand , water and mustard oil ?

5. Concentration of Solution
The amount of solute present in a given amount (mass or volume) of solution.
Amount of solute
Amount of solute
Concentration of a solution = _________________ OR ____________________
Amount of solvent
Amount of solution
The concentration of a solution can be expressed as mass by mass percentage or as mass by
volume percentage.
Mass of solute
Mass by mass percentage of a solution = ------------------ x 100
Mass of solution
Mass of solute
Mass by volume percentage of a solution = ------------------ x 100
Volume of solution
Types of Solutions
a) on the basis of size of solute particles:
True solution

Sol [ Colloid]

Suspension



Homogeneous



Heterogeneous



Heterogeneous



Size of solute



Size of solute particles



Size of solute particles



particles is less than

is between 1 nm to

1 n m or 10-9 m .

1000 nm.

Particles cannot pass



through filter paper.


Stable

Particles can pass

is more than 1000 nm.



through filter paper.


Stable and settle only

thorough filter paper.


on centrifugation.


Solution of sodium



Milk , Fog

chloride in water,
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Unstable and settle
down on its own.




sugar & water.

Particles cannot pass

muddy water, chalk &
water,
smoke in the air.

[ types of colloids : refer NCERT Text Book table 2.1 , page 18 ]

Colloidal solution is a heterogeneous mixture. It consists of two phases:(i) Dispersed phase : component present in small proportion
(ii) Dispersion medium : component present in large proportion
The particles of colloid are large enough to scatter a beam of light passing through it and
make its path visible. Thus, they show Tyndall effect.
The colloidal particles are moving at random in a zigzag motion in all directions.
This type of zig-zag motion of colloidal particles is called Brownian movement.
b) on the basis of amount of solute:
Unsaturated solution

Saturated Solution

Supersaturated solution

A solution which has lesser

A solution which has

A solution which can dissolve

amount of solute that it can

maximum amount of solute

amount of solute by increasing

dissolve at a given temperature

that it can dissolve at a given

temperature saturated solution

is known as unsaturated

temperature is known as

is known as supersaturated

solution.

saturated solution.

solution.

c) on the basis of nature of solvent
Aqueous solution

Non-Aqueous solution

The solution in which the solvent is water is The solution in which the solvent is other
known as aqueous solution.

than water (ether, alcohol or aceton) known
as non-aqueous solution.

Q.1 Classify the following substances into true solutions and colloidal solutions.
Milk , ink , starch dissolved in water.
Q.2 A solution has been prepared by dissolving 5g of urea in 95 g of water. What is the mass
percent of urea in the solution?
Q.3 Give an example of an aqueous solution in which gas is dissolved.

6.Physical & Chemical Changes
Physical changes - Changes that do not result in the production of a new substance.


If you melt a block of ice, you still have H2O at the end of the change.



If you break a bottle, you still have glass.
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Examples : melting, freezing, condensing, breaking, crushing, cutting, and bending.

Chemical changes - Changes that result in the production of another substance.


As in the case of autumn leaves, a change in color is a clue to indicate a chemical
change.



a half eaten apple that turns brown.

Q.1 Which of the following is an example of physical change?
a. Mixing baking soda and vinegar together, and this causes bubbles and foam.
b. A glass cup falls from the counter and shatters on the ground.
c. Lighting a piece of paper on fire and the paper burns up and leaves ashes.
d. Baking a birthday cake for your mother.
Q.2. Which of the following is an example of chemical change?
a. Filling up a balloon with hot air.
b. Taking a glass of water and freezing it by placing it in the freezer.
c. A plant collecting sunlight and turning it into food.
d. Your dog ripping up your homework.
3. Which change can be easily be reversed?
a. Chemical Change
b. Physical Change
c. Both a physical and chemical change
d. Neither a physical or chemical change

7.Alloys
A material that has metallic properties and is composed of two or more chemical
elements of which at least one is a metal .


These cannot be separated into their components by physical methods.



However, these are considered as mixture because these show the properties of its
constituents and can have variable composition.

The benefit of alloys is that you can combine metals that have varying characteristics to
create an end product that is stronger, more flexible, or otherwise desirable to
manufacturers.
 Aluminium alloys are extensively used in the production of automotive engine
parts.
 Copper alloys have excellent electrical and thermal performance, good corrosion
resistance, high ductility and relatively low cost.
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 Stainless steel alloys are used for many commercial applications such as watch
straps, cutlery etc.
 Titanium alloys have high strength, toughness and stiffness & are used in
aerospace structures .

Q,1 Why should we use alloys instead of pure metals?
Q.2 State uses of Aluminium & Stainless steel alloys.

QUESTION BANK [ *HOTS ]
1 Mark Questions:
1. What is meant by pure substance?
2. What is meant by mass percentage of solution?
3. Name the process of separation of miscible liquids.
4. Arrange the following in decreasing order of size of the particles.
True Solution , Suspension , Colloid.
5. *Give an example of an aqueous solution in which gas is dissolved.
6. Name the dispersion medium and dispersed phase in the white material inside an egg.
7. What happens when hot saturated solution is cooled?
8. How would you separate a mixture of chalk and water?
9. *How much water should be added to 15 grams of salt to obtain 15 % salt solution?
10. What type of mixtures are separated by technique of crystallization ?

2 Marks Questions:
1. Which of the following materials fall in the category of a pure substance?
a) Ice

b) Milk

e) Calcium oxide

f) Mercury

c) Iron
g) Brick

d) Hydrochloric acid
h) Wood.

2. What do you understand by saturated solution and unsaturated solution?
3. *What do you observe when sunlight passes through a dense forest?
4. List two points of differences between homogeneous and heterogeneous mixtures.
5. State the difference between aqueous & non aqueous solution .
6. Which of the following will show “Tyndal Effect” & Why ?
a) Salt Solution b) Milk

c) Copper Sulphate Solution
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d) Starch Solution

7. *How can we obtain pure copper sulphate from an impure sample?
8. Give two differences between compounds and mixtures.
9. Why is hydrogen considered as element ? Give two reasons.
10. Why water is a compound and not a mixture?

3 Marks Questions:
1. Classify the following into elements, compounds and mixtures:
a) Sodium b) Soil
g) Silicon

c) Sugar solution

h) Coal i) Air j) Soap

d) Silver
k) Methane

e) Calcium carbonate

f) Tin

l) Carbon dioxide

m) Blood.

2. Give any two applications of centrifugation.
3. Which of the following is chemical change?
a) Growth of a plant

b) Rusting of iron

c) Mixing of iron fillings and sand

d) Cooking of food

e) Digestion of food f) Freezing of water

g) Burning of a candle.

4. *State the difference between simple distillation & fractional distillation.
5. * A solution contains 40 ml of ethanol mixed with 100 ml of water. Calculate the
concentration in terms of volume by volume percentage of the solution.

5 Marks Questions:
1. *What is meant by Tyndall effect? What is its cause? Illustrate with example.
2. How would you separate the mixture containing sulphur and sand ?
3. What is crystallization? Give its two applications.
4. How are sol, solution and suspension different from each other?
5. How do we obtain coloured components, i.e. dye from Blue/Black ink ?

You are expected to know………
 Types of mixtures.
 Method of Separation of mixtures.
 Types of solutions.
 Concentration terms of solution.
 Physical and Chemical Change.
 Significance of alloys.
**********
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CBSE Test Paper 01
Chapter 02 Is matter around us pure

1. Which of the following settles down when allowed to stand undisturbed doe
sometimes? (1)
a. Copper sulphate solution
b. Blood
c. Muddy water
d. Solution of egg albumin in water
2. A mixture of iron filings and sulphur is heated, the colour of the mixture will change
(1)
a. black to yellow
b. yellow to black
c. brown to yellow
d. black to brown
3. In the experiment shown a gas is evolved. Four groups of students have recorded
their observations on the gas produced as shown in the following table. Choose the
correct set of observations. Note that the positive response are shown by
negative by

and

signs respectively. (1)

a.
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b.

c.

d.

4. Which of the following solution scatter light? (1)
a. None of these
b. Both colloidal solution and suspension
c. colloidal solution
d. suspension
5. A Substance can be beaten into sheets and beaten into wires. What will you call it? (1)
a. It is both brittle and lustrous
b. It is both sonorous and ductile
c. It is both Malleable and ductile
d. It is both malleable and brittle
6. Which of the following methods would you use to separate cream from milk? ?(1)
a. centrifugation
b. filtration
c. distillation
d. fractional distillation
7. A shining thick liquid is often used in glass thermometers. Name it. (1)
8. A saturated solution becomes unsaturated on heating. Why is it so? (1)
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9. How will you justify that rusting if iron is a chemical change? (1)
10. Define crystallisation. (1)
11. In what respect does a true solution differ from a colloidal solution? (3)
12. Describe a method that can be used to separate a mixture of salt and ammonium
chloride. (3)
13. 'Sea water can be classified as homogeneous as well as heterogeneous mixture.'
Comment. (3)
14. A compound is regarded as a pure substance while the mixture is not. Give reason. (3)
15. Fog and cloud are both colloidal in nature. How do they differ? (1)
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Answers
1.

c. Muddy water
Explanation: Muddy water will settle down because particles are heavy and
settle due to gravity. Setting down of coarse particles under the influence of
gravity is called sedimentation. During sedimentation, heavier particles settle
down faster than finer particles.

2.

b. yellow to black
Explanation: A mixture of iron filings and sulphur is heated, the colour of the
mixture will change yellow to black.
S is black in colour and FeS is black in colour.
Iron + sulphur → Ferrous sulphide
Fe + S → FeS

3.

a.

Explanation: If we add HCl in FeS it will release H2S Reaction takes place as
follows:

FeS + 2HCl → FeCl + H2S
H2S gas turns lead acetate paper black. It is colourless, has smell of rotten eggs, does
not catch fire.

4.

b. Both colloidal solution and suspension
Explanation: As the particle size of both colloidal & suspension is large they are
able to scatter light.

5.

c. It is both Malleable and ductile
Explanation: The property of metals by which they can be beaten in to thin
sheets is called malleability.
The property of metal by which it can be drawn into wires is called ductility.
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Gold is most malleable and ductile element.
6.

a. centrifugation
Explanation: In centrifugation by churning the milk at a high speed , the cream
collects at the centre and being lighter than milk floats at the top of the mixture
.As cream is lighter than milk.

7. The shining liquid is mercury (metal). It is used in glass thermometers as it is the
onlyetal which is liquid at room temperature. Besides it does not stick to glass and it
has high coefficient of expansion due to which a slight change in temperature can be
easily recorded.
8. Solubility of a solute (other than gas) increase with the increase in temperature. On
heating the liquid develops the capacity of dissolving some more solute to it. That is
the saturated solution becomes unsaturated due to increase in the solubility.
9. Chemical change can be explained as a change in which a new substance is formed
and the process is irreversible. The rust is a brown chemical compound known as
hydrated ferric oxide (Fe2O3.xH2O) which is formed when iron reacts with oxygen
and water. Formula of rust shows that iron has undergone a chemical change.
10. Crystallisation is a process that separates a pure solid in the form of crystals from its
solution. It is used to purify solids. E.g. Salt obtained from sea water is purified using
crystallisation.
11.

i. A true solution is homogeneous mixture whereas a colloidal solution is a
heterogeneous mixture.
ii. A true solution is always clear and transparent whereas a colloidal solution is
translucent.
iii. The diameter of the particles of a solute in a true solution is of the order of 1 nm or
less. The size of the colloidal particles is between 1 nm and 100 nm.
iv. A solute can be recovered from a true solution by evaporation or crystallisation
but the particles of a colloidal solution cannot be recovered by evaporation or
crystallisation. However, they can be separated through centrifugation.
v. Particles of a true solution do not scatter a beam of light whereas particles of a
colloidal solution scatter a strong beam of light that is passed through the solution.

12. Ammonium chloride exhibits sublimation and changes directly from solid into the
gaseous state on heating.
Therefore, a mixture of salt and ammonium chloride can be separated by the process
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of sublimation.
The following steps would be involved in the separation:i. The mixture of ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) and salt is placed in a china dish. The
china dish is placed inside an inverted funnel as shown in the figure.
ii. The mixture is heated on a low flame. On heating, ammonium chloride sublimes
and changes directly into vapours. The vapours of ammonium chloride get
condensed on the inner sides of the funnel.
iii. Salt does not sublime and is left behind in the china dish.
iv. The fine powder of NH4Cl can be scrapped from the sides of the funnel.

Fig: Separation of NH4Cl and salt by sublimation
13. Sea water is a mixture of salts and water which cannot be separated except by
evaporation. Therefore, sea water is considered as a homogeneous mixture.
But other than salts and water, sea water also contains mud, decayed plant, etc. So it
is considered as a heterogeneous mixture.
Therefore, sea water can be classified as homogeneous as well as heterogeneous
mixture
14. A compound is always a single substance in which two or more elements are
combined chemically. A mixture is a combination of elements or compounds or both.
Thus, a compound fulfils the definition of a pure substance but not a mixture.
Moreover, a compound has a sharp melting or boiling point while a mixture does not
have.
15. Fog and cloud are the examples in which liquid is the dispersed phase and gas (air) is
the dispersion medium. The only difference between them is that clouds are formed
in the upper atmosphere while fog gets formed in the region close to earth.
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Chemistry
Chapter:- Is matter around us Pure
1) Define pure substance and mixture
2) Different types of Mixture
3) Learn the different methods of separating the component of
a mixture
4) Define Concentration of Solution
5) Different types of Solution
6) Define Brownian movement
7) learn the difference between saturated, unsaturated and
super saturated solution
8) What are Physical and Chemical changes
9) What are alloys
10) Try to solve the Blue text question and exercise question
from NCERT book

https://youtu.be/pxfKOBxTJDo
https://youtu.be/G8bbON6PRBI
https://youtu.be/4U1zX7zh8xU
https://youtu.be/KMM5cxp5bcU
https://youtu.be/9hYvEIPjKlU
https://youtu.be/EodIPOyO0hY
https://youtu.be/AKk9JndrfaM
https://youtu.be/bIP0J6nywX0
https://youtu.be/esfaIkw0jz8
https://youtu.be/5w9MMkF0Wk

Assignment
1. State any one difference between pure and impure substances.
2. What is meant by concentration of a solution?
3. List the two conditions essential for using distillation as a method for separation of
the components from a mixture.
4. Smoke and fog both are aerosols. In what way are they different?
5. Salt can be recovered from its solution by evaporation. Can you suggest any other
technique also?
6. Can we separate alcohol dissolved in water by using a separating funnel? If yes, then
describe the procedure. If not, explain.
7. How Tyndall effect can be observed in the canopy of a dense forest.
8. Explain why particles of a colloidal solution do not settle down when left
undisturbed, while in the case of a suspension they do.
9. Non-metals are usually poor conductors of heat and electricity. They are nonlustrous, non-sonorous, non-malleable and are coloured.
A. Name a lustrous non-metal.
B. Name a non-metal which exists as a liquid at room temperature.
C. The allotropic form of a non – metal is a good conductor of electricity.
Name the allotrope.

D. Name a non-metal which is known to form the largest number of
compounds.
E. Name a non-metal other than carbon which shows allotrophy.
F. Name a non-metal which is required for combustion
10. You are provided with solution of substance ‘X’. how will you test whether it is
saturated or unsaturated with respect to ‘X’ at a given temperature? What
happens when a hot saturated solution is allowed to cool?
11. Name the appropriate methods to separate the following:
A. Nitrogen from air
B. Dye from blue ink
C. Butter cream from milk
D. Ammonium chloride from common salt

